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Local showers and thunderstorms,
slightly caster Tuesday, sealer
Tuesday night; Wednesday cloudy
with showers In southeast and
extreme south pestles.




• I have always had a deep and
abiding love for trees, and at this
meson of the year, when all trees
are at the peak of their productive
life, I look at them many times and
thrill to their beauty. I would not
live in a treeless, country for any
amount of money which can-be im-
agined, for there would be no joy in
such a life and without joy there
cannot be any sort of life which
might be worth while. Years ago,
when I was a child, I lived in a
treeless section of Texas, and the
memory of that sun-smitten little
town on the plain has never left
me. One or two members of my
family, more or less by accident,
have passed through that town in
recent years, but I have never had
the least desire to ever see it again.
I still remember it as a flat, spraw-
ling town, alongside the railroad
tracks, with the summer sun beat-
ing down upon it with withering
force. I remember how tar I could
see from the main street of the
town. It was so flat, so utterly bar-
ren of trees that on a clear day I
could see another town sixteen
miles away, and could barely dis-
tinguish trains crawling into that
town, which was just as flat, just
as sun smitten, just as depressing
as the town I Jived in.
• • •
• That was an even forty years
ago this summer, and until that
summer I had taken trees for
granted. I had always known them
and supposed that every section
had trees. When we moved to Tex-
as I went with high anticipation,
and all this anticipation vanished
when I found a flat and treeless
plain and It ativasamitsitreliefam:rapored
the 'tend&
ins there. I remember with what
great joy I boarded a train one hot
summer morning for the long ride
back to Tennessee, and I remember
vividly what a joy it was to step off
a train in a little Tennessee town
a few days later and dind the town
set in a regular bower of trees, with
trees climbing every hill on all
aides of the town. In less than
three hours after arriving there I
had found my way to the woods and
to the swimming hole, this latter
also being something. I had not
found in the Texas hcime.
' lb. • • ,
• -Since then I have loved trees
with deep intensity. Long ago I
decided that no country v without
trees was fit to live in, as far as I
Was concerned. I have looked at
pictures recently of the Dust Bowl
section and have pitied those peo-
ple who have lived on those great
treeless plains all these years. Of
course, I quite realize that many
years those plains would return a
fortune to the fortunate wheat
grower, but no fortune would ever
satisfy me if the country lacked
trees.
• • •
• Within recent weeks I have
been tooth( at the great masses of
willows which have IMAM up aloqgl
various water courses In this lee-
tion. A willow tree must have a
great deal cor moisture, or at least,
this is my opinion lit }he matter,
and when this mo reistu W given it,
these tress shoot upWard and mul-
BOY kliereitlike jungle growth.
don't linsfine that willows would
be the boot trees to have about 1.4
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Registration
Of 12 Million -
Men Provided
Sheppard Believes Hitler In-
tends To Attack
U.S.
12,000,000 young men, 21 to 31
years old, inclusive, would register.
400,000 would be mustered into
service by October, 1940: others
later at President's decision
Period of service—one year, at
$21 a month and allowances.
Exemptions—men in essential
pursuits, clergymen, men with de-
pendents, the unfit, federal and
state officials, judges, members of
Congress, conscientious objectors.
(The last-named would be liable to
noncombatant service )
Washington, — Legislation for
compulsory military training of the
nation's youth finally received the
approval today of the Senate mili-
tary committee, whose chairman,
Senator Sheppard of Texas. assert-
ed on the Senate floor that he firm-
ly believed Adolf Hitler intends to
attack this country.
Ready after many delays and
postponements, for consideration in
the Senate, the measure await-
ed only the passage of a bill au-
thorizing President Roosevelt to call
out the National Guard and Army
reserve officers for intensive train-
ing.
So deep Is the feeling on the
peace-time draft issue that al-
though the Senate debated the Na-
tional Guard bill throughout the
day, the conscription question en-
eePeittedly into the dianaasion.
A fame of unusual proportions ob-
viously awaits it.
Conscription Opposed
The conscription bill and the Na-
tional Guard measure were several
times declared to be companion
pieces, but opposition to the latter
was apparently negligible. Senator
Wheeler D.-Mont.), a leader of the
anti-conscription bloc, said for one
that he saw no objection to the
Guard bill. It was requested by
President Roosevelt and the War
Department.
After Wheeler haa disputed
Shepps.rd's contention that a na-
tional emergency exists and argued
that there was no need for com-
pulsory military service, the Texan
asserted that if Wheeler could not
realize the existence of an emer-
gency, no amount of talking could
convince him of it.
"Does the Senator think Hitler
will attack the United States?"
Wheeler asked with a note of scorn
In his voice.
Hitler 'Will Try'
"He will try to attack the United
States," Sheppard answered. "That
Is my firm belief and if it wasn't
I Would't be here trying to get the
Senate to approve this legislation."
• • • • • • • fr • •
• NOTICE WATIIII •
• CONSIONMINI •
• August payments ter watoi" •
• are new .due. Pisase call at •
• CTrif HALL Mae Settle same. •






The Chamber of Commerce will
hold one of its Good Will dinners
at Fulgram Thursday evening at
seven o'clock o'clock, according to
announcement made today by the
committee in charge of this work.
Tickets went on sale this afternoon
and it is hoped that a large num-
ber of members will be able to at-
tend the meeting. As usual, the
tickets will sell at one dollar each,
this paying for one Fulton man and
one Fulgharn man.
Two very successful meetings
have been held in Fulgham In re-
cent years and it is hoped that the





Harold Hart, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harve Hart of this city, was
killed this morning, evidently by a
train. His body was found near the
Illinois Central tracks just north of
Water Valley. A Hornbeak ambul-
ance brought the body here shortly
before noon ,and no details of the
death have as yet been learned. It is
belived that in some manner he fell
from a train and was killed.





Frankfort, Ky., —Highway Com-
missioner J. Lyter Donaldson es-
timated Monday approximately 200
employes would be let out in a cur-
tailment program, but that he had
not finished checking names and
that the releases would not be ef-
fective until Wednesday.
The reductions in the Highway
Department were announced sev-
eral weeks ago when Donaldson
said he expected by that saving
and by "other economies" and by
Increased income from the State
gasoline tax to make around $1,-
000,000 more a year available for
highway construction.
He listed the reductions as in-
cluding discontinuance of numer-
ous minor positions such as main-
tenance superviser, assistant coun-
ty foremen, senior time keeper,
right-of-way agents, reducing the
number of field men, clerks and
stenographers in district offices
and reductions in the equipment
division and the central garage
here.
COVER WEEDS WITH PAPER
When all other methods failed
to check the spread of Johnson
grass, farmers in Hancock county,
Kentucky, tried covering the weed
with paper. 'Eight carloads of
superphosphate came to the coun-
ty in paper bags. The happy
thought struck the farmers, "Why
not cover the Johnson grass area
with the empty bags7" Now it
looks as though the paper bags
would smother the weed, says
County Agent Baker Atterbury.
••••••••• ••ai 
home, although many homes In till !I
Deep Routh are beautiful with ihe Lopperhead Puts Snake Cultist
so called weeping willows, which
must be rather close to the straight
growing willows of this section. lin llospttal* 2- Others iiUten
But in their proper setting 
9
willows are as beautiful as
any trees, and In one respect they
far exceed all others. That is, they
are cooler and give off more cool-
ness than any other tree: Notice
this some time when you happen to
be driving in a river bottom which
Is lined on both sides with tall wil-
lows. The moment .yoki drive into
such a place you will notice • sud-
den clean cool:wits Which seems to
sweep outward aad upward and all
about. The tereperatute may be
terribly high just before mitering
one of these Wien tunnels, but
side ene will have the reeling. ot en-
tering an air-oonditiened room, and
this feeling oontinues all the way
through the green willowed lined
tunnels. ,
Cincinnati, —Bitten by a copper-
head snake at the height of a
frenzied religious service, a 48-year-
old nurse was in a serious cOndi-
tion Monday and two men, members
of a cult, bore lesser wounds.
"Well use snakes in our services
whenever the Lard requires," de-
clared Robert Sears, railroad work-
er, who se pastor of the "True
Church of God" employes the title
"brother." He 'added that Mrs.
Ethel Sheehy, the aurae, was in a
Tri possum "she didn't feelptc:Iwerl of the -IMd" when the
poisonous reptile was passed to her
and other members of the eon-
Pelietieu Wit night. Palm invaded
the matting and seised two makes.
"We only handle them when the
Lord gives us power," he asserted.
"At any other time we suffer from
the poison, too."
Mrs. libeelry's right arm was
swollen ahnost twice Its nornial
size, hospital attaches reported.
Anti-toxin, hastly obtained 'from
the Cincinnati sac), was adminis-
tered.
Roy Yowler, about 111, of Cincin-
nati, who resides at Brother Sears'
home, exhibited an *Akio Meiling
which he said resulted from a
snakebite during a revival in near-
by Pi/mow, Ohio.
"It's isothill'," he professed, "I
felt the power. WM get well. I got
faith."
".;
Size Of Family To Set
Wages Of Frenchmen
Vichy, France, 4--Workmen in the
new France will le paid in propor-
tion to the size tir their families in-
stead of the usual merit-based sa-
laries, Youth Minster Jean Ybarn-
egaray announced Monday.
French women: he said, '"will
return to their prime traditional
purpose in life- 1)eing in their
homes, having chlldren and living
only to raise strOeig useful men."
Fathers will be given prefer-
ence over bache!ors in both pub-
lic and private employment in
this revolutionarY move to check
France's dwindlg birth rate.
Many 'have of feted the low birth
rate as a big far r in France's
military collapse.
Defeat Is Prelude to "Victory."
The 1940 defeat.l.)y Germany was
expected to be the prelude to "one
of the greatest vlctories a people
ever won over kierriselves," the
Minister declared;
"Mothers will 1,0. artisans of
this secret and siagnificent tri-
umph, Ybarnegarey said.
A revolution in public instruc-
tion also was planned. Obligatory
studies of mathematics and Latin
for young women will be replaced
with courses in household economy
and child-rearing.
Yottng Women to Be Trained
Women instructors have been
ordered to towns and farms to
train all young women how to
dress, feed, and care for babies.
France lost 1,500,000 men in the
World War, leaving women to fight
out their own welfare to the de-
terment of rearing children.
Since 1910, an estimated 500,-
1000 marriages have been wrecked
by divorce, with 100,000 other
women remaining voluntarily sin-
gle.
The Minister charged that the
system in vogue tolerated the
"voluntary suppression" of some
600,000 other births, but that the
new system would guarantee every
French woman that "the more






ers learned Sunday why it rained
silver coins in the ancient little vil-
lage of Meshcera, Sear Gorky, July
16.
The farmers gathered several ofl
the oval-shaped silver pieces, about
the size of a large Usti scale, which




as late Sixteenth Century pieces
and the theory was advanced that
they were part c; an undiscovered
ancient treasure exposed by erosion
and sent flying by the storm. One I
professor said other, heavier valu-
ables and also utensils probably re-
mained.
Search is expected to begin soon.
WAR JITTERS GIVEN CREDIT
FOR GROWTH IN MUSIC
— - —
Chicago -- War itters were credi-
ted today with helping to boom the
music business.
Willliam Howard Beasley, of Dal-
las, Texas, presicit-lt of the Nation-
al Association oi Music Merchants,
said the manufacturers and dealers
expected to sell between 135,000 and
140,000 new piano, this year, which
would make 1940 the best year for
the sale of manual pianos since
1925.
Makers and dt,tributors of other
instruments, he ',aid, also had re-
ported notable p,lins in sales, best
sellers including !rumpets, clarinets,
saxophones which are returning to
popular favor after. a slump) and
guitars
Beasley, whose association is
sponsoring the annual music in-
dustries convention, attributed the
expanded sales of musical instru-
ments to these four main factors.
"The uncertainties in world af-
fairs," better music appreciation
Improved teaching at music in the
schools and the advances made in
the manufacture of instruments.
FUNI BELIEVF.S HORSE RACES
ARE NOT summer TO TAXES
Frankfort, Ky. - Belief that trot-
ting and pacing races, such as the
Grand Circuit events at Lexington
and Louisville, are not subject to
the new state 15 per cent "bank
night awards" tax was expressed by
Assistant Attorney General A. E
Funk late today
He told the State Fair Board a
different interpretation had been
found for the law from that given
recently by Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Jesse K. Lewis and promised
details later.
The law imposee the tax on prises
given at "places of amusements and
entertainment" by lot, drawing or
other methods"
Funk said later Attorney General
}Meet Meredith had amine to' the
Oolisdusion, and Lewis had &peed,
that "other method" reties to any
other method of this drawing, and
certainly not bY Mt* proems or




Philadelphia.—This is the month
for meteors, and the American Me-
teor Society asks star-gazers to
watch the heavens closely during
the nights of August 10 through 13
and report meteor counts to the
society's observatory at Upper Dar-
by. Penn.
Those will be the best nights for
meteor showers, the society said,
an the beat observation period is
'
between midnight and dawn.
Dr. Charles P. Olivier, meteor so-
ciety president, advised that about
seventy meteors an hour may be ex-
pected after midnight "on the best
night," probably August 11, and
forty to fifty on the other two.
HOSPITAL NEW,SJ
Guy Woodson, who was inju
In an automobile wreck recently, is
Improving.
Treva Ray is getting along nicely.
William T. Moore continues to
Improve.
Mrs. James Brann is improving.
Artie W. Simmons, who was seri-
ously Injured In an automobile ac-
cident Sunday, remains unimprov-
ed today.
Fred Byars is getting aloog fine.
Mrs. Arvil Brundrige is improv-
ing.





Aboard S. S. Excalibur At Sea.—
The Duke of Windsor, en route to
his post as Governor of the Baham-
as, will dLsembarb next Thursday at
Bermuda with his American-born
duchess
This definite announcement Sun-
day put at rest reports the Duke
might go to New York, or leave the
ship at Bermuda and send the
Duchess on to the United States.
The Windsors have no definite
plans as to how they will proceed
to Nassau nor the length of their
Bermuda stay.
The Duke Is traveling light, hav-
ing left a large part of his baggage





Work of advertising the Ken-
Tenn Exposition, which opens here
on August 22 for three days at the
Fulton County Fair Grounds is pro-
ceeding steadily and workers re-
ported keen interest over a wide
territory.
Lawrence Holland, who is making
daily trips with a sound car and
carrying printed advertising, re-
ported today that for the first
week more than 2500 tickets were
sold over the territory which the
sound car has covered Meanwhile
tickets are being sold by other
workers in the community, and
these sales are also a clear indica-
tion of public interest.
The Exposition is sponsored by
the Young Men's Business Club and
endorsed by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Fulton County Farm
Bureau. The catalogue will soon be
distributed showing the many
prizes and premiums which are be-
ing offered. A total of $500 is being
offered in free prizes.
I. C. NEWS
H. K. Buck, trairunaster, was
Jackson yesterday.
W. M. Vanderschleu.s, manager
telegraph department, Chicago, was
in Fulton today.
D. C. Walker, superintendent tele-
graph department, Memphis, was
In Fulton this morning.
S. C. Howell, superintendent Rail-
way Express, Memphis, was in Ful-
ton today.
W. W. Black new Railway Express
Agent for Fulton has arrived here
to begin hLs duties.
R. 0. Fisher, assistant general
manager, Chicago, will arrive in
Fulton this morning. He IOC - be
accompanied to Memphis by T. D.
Holmes, trainmast,er.
I L. H. Bond, chief engineer, Chi-
cago, will arrive in Fulton this
!evening.
Messerchmitt fighters shot down,W. H. Purcell. supervisor, is in
two within range of German anti-
JAILED SNARE CULTISTS
ABANDON HUNGER STRIKE
' Adel, Ga., —A 3-day hunger
strike was abandoned in jail here
Sunday by two members of a religi-
ous cult which handles poisonous
snakes "when the power is on" to
demonstrate belief that "faith" will
counteract the venom from the
tangs.
The two, W. T. Lit:than% listed as
a "farmer preacher," and Albert
Rowan, ate Vita, sausage, biscuits
and syrup.
"They did not ask for the food
today" said Sheriff W. I. Dought-
rey, "but at* without comment




Tides Favorable For Germuill
Blitzkrieg Are Closely 1
Watched
Cairo today.
London, —Britain's aircraft pro..'
duction now equals Germany's, it
was declared authoritatively today.
Supporting evidence was offered
In increasingly violent aerial
smashes at potential continental
hopping-off places for the Nazi in-
vasion attempt believed close at
hand.
Britons, alertly watching channel
tides favorable for Adolf Hitler's
threatened assault, heard that their
airplane factories were running
"neck and neck," with the German
output and that, with United
States and Canadian production
their monthly accumulation ot
planes actually exceeds that at
the Nazi.
Coupled with this were accounts
of British planes carrying the war
to the Germans with heavier andin
heavier attacks designed to smash
any invasion before it can get
started.
Oil Plant Fired
Tonight air ministry commu-
nique said British bombers, carry-
ing out their nightly forays, set
ablaze an ail plant at Sterkrade in
the Ruhr and a hangar at Kregield
last night without the loss of a
single plane.
Fourteen tons of high explo.
sives and incendiary bombs were
rained on the synthetic oil works
at Steritrade, the air ministry an-
nounced.
Thi "returning pasts said Histe
first shattered the tanks then fired
the oil flowing from them with
their incendiaries.
British plans reported three
aircraft guns on the French coast,C. M. Chumley district engineer,





W. B. Kennedy, Sr.
Dies In Paducah
Funeral services are being held
at ten o'clock this morning in
Washington.—Senator Burke W., Paducah for W. B. Kennedy, Sr, 83,
one of West Kentucky's foremostNeb.) said today he had written to
tobacco dealers, who died Sunday
morning at his home, "Kerunil,*
on the_Blandvllle road just °plaid,.
the Paducah' city limits. Mr. Ken-
nedy, establisher of the first Oat
tobacco export firm in Paducah
and head of the W. B. Kennedy as
Sons Tobacco Company, is well
known in Fulton, having visited
here frequently with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Browder and other f
ristsitwoSurviving him are two
daughters, one brother, a sister,
seven grandchildren, one nephewBurke told reporters. "It -would
merely limit a fourth term for and one niece.
President Roosevelt to aft years be-
cause it would apply only' to Presi-
dents elected after this election"
Burke predicted Vice President
Garner would return to his duties
as presiding officer of the Senate
early next week.
'150 persons opposed to a third
term for a President" asaing them
to. testify on his proposed constitu-
tional amendment for a single six-
year Presidential term.
The Nebraska Senator, who re-
cently almounced his support of
Wendell L. Wlllkie, Republican
Presidential nominee, said public
hearings would start soon before a
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee.
"My proposal could not apply to
President Roosevelt at this time,"




Roberts Lodge 172 wW meet In
stated communication 7:30 p.
tonight, Aug. 6th work in F. C. De-
gree. Meptbers urged to attend. VIA-
tors welcome.
T. J. Smith, Master
G. C. Hall, See.
Adv. It.
Britain Releases Japanese;
To Bare Difficulties Today,
London, —Great Britain tonight
released one of the two Japanese
businessmen who were seised in an
empire-wide roundup of Japan's
Nationals and the government made
ready to lay its difficulties with
the Japanese before Commons to-
IMOTTOIC
The first Japanese arrested last
Friday was Seam Makihara, Lon-
don agefit for the vast Mitsubishi
Interests, and he was the first re-
leased amid groWit. ?lanes* pro-
test& and demOristions. •
other Japanese Mabee in etie-
tody in various parts it SW eelPirts
It Imo said reliably gm MOO et-
glee decided "Mitialid Stallable
was "ineufficient to warrant tbd
further detention" of MakIllaral,
who was arrested last ?May.
Either Prime Minister Olgisibili
or R. A. Butler, undermassisty, OE
state for foreign aftelgg,'WO
the statement In Oanspeed
ien-Jopeneee Madam' It
Before the release at
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have gotten into Its news stories when
attention is called to them.
Editorial
A SOLDIER SPEAKS
General John Pershing, now eighty
years of age, took a heavy responsibility
upon shoulders which are no longer
young a few days ago. Like a soldier,.
General Pershing, who commanded the
greatest American Army ever assembled
and whose military ability largely brought
victory to the Allied Cause in World War I.
saw his duty and made no attempt to
evade it. Perhaps he was wrong in his
'eeticlusions, perhaps he was right, but
like the great soldier he has always been,
he spoke forthrightly and without evas-
ion. He expressed his opinion in words
that will be thoroughly understood, and
left no doubt of his meaning.
General Pershing said that this na-
tion would be failing in its duty to itself
if it failed to send ships to England at
once. He urged that fifty destroyers be
sent to the British Fleet at once. By do-
ing this, the General said, the United
States might be able to confine the war
to European areas, whereas, if such ac-
tion. is not taken at once British power
of rasistance may be broken and the war
may spread across the Atlantic into this
Hernisphere.
There is naturally some room for dis-
cussion along this line. Many people
sincerely believe that such an action will
lead to a German declaration of war
against the United States. These people
wish to remain strictly neutral and thus
escape the danger of war. This course
was tried by various neutral countp in
Europe without success. Norway
Holland and Belgium bear testimony to
that. General Pershing leaves the infer-
ence clearly that if we do not take steps
to bolster the British Navy we are taking
a desperate chance on an actual invasion
of England and the consequent defeat of
the British Fleet, or its retreat to Canada,
thus bringing the war home to the Amer-
icas. By sending ships now, he claims,
we greatly reduce the chances for such an
occurrence.
Certainly there are arguments on
sides of the question, and only time can
tell which is the better course. Many
influential men in high places are urging
that we take every step tti-avO1.1 war=Oth-
ers, equally influential, urge that we act
boldly in defense of the British. Many
say that we must have forced military
service at once, others argue that this is
a fatal step down the mai which leads to
war. It is all quite confusing to most of
us, and many of us wonder what i the
wisest and best course to pursue.
The only thing which appears cer-
tain is that British defeat will bring the
war almost to our shores. Whether the
Germans can accomplish this defeat re-
mains to be seen, and such knowledge
must come within the next few weeks.
Less than seven weeks of good weather
remain for the campaign against the
British Isles, and if the British hold until
winter, with the usual storms and fogs, -
it appears likely that they will hold until
spring, and by that time air power may be
near equality.
Across the Pacific, however, big
events are shaping themselves, and here
Is where our destiny will be worked out
In all probability. Japan and England
are moving steadily towards war, and if
this comes it appears almost certain that
America must either beat a retreat from
the Far East or fight the Japanese.
Selected Feature 1
CHEMISTRY AND FREEDOM
In the test tubes of the chemists a
new independence is being created for the
United States. It is independence of for-
eign sources for certain basic materials.
As scientists bend to their tasks of re-
search, each day brings us closer to the
time when we shall no longer have to
speak of 'vital interests" in the Far East
or elsewhere which might have to be de-
fended by force to keep necessary raw
materials coming in.
Production has actually begun on a
new synthetic "rubber" made entirely of
domestic materials, and by fall a new B.
F. Goodrich Co. plant will be producing
several tons of Ameripol each day. The
basic source is petroleum.
Buna, Thiokol, and other compounds
are already being produced as partial
ubaitutes for rubber. While production
of all the various synthetic rubbers last
year totaled only 1700 tons against 592,000
tons of natural rubber, a start has been
made, and there is room for assurance
that in a desperate emergency production
of these "ersatzes- could' be stepped up,
enough to provide absolkitely essential
rubber products.
This development of chemistry may
literally change the world. In the past,
peoples fought each other for sources of
raw materials. In the future, they may
all be producing within themselves all
vitally necessary raw materials, thus eas-
ing the pressure for access to the sources
of the natural products. The Rayons and
Nylons mean independence of foreign
silk. The Ameripols, Bunas, and Thio-
kols. the Duprenes, Neoprenes, Guyayules,
and Koroseals may mean independence of
foreign rubber.
There is not a single vitally import-
ant chemical that the United States can-
not produce. That was not true 25 years
ago when war swept Europe and the
country found itself cut off from sup-
plies of dyes and drugs.
The plastic and resins are only be-
ginning to show that what they can do,
and already airplane fuselages and wings
are being "moulded" from such materials.
A whole new world is flowering., from
those test tubes.
With it could come an end to the
grasping competitive rush for raw mater-
ials which has so often deluged the world
with blocd. But here again, man will
have to show more intelligence than he
has revealed thus far if he is to take ad-
vantage of this glorious opportunity.-
Bowling Green News.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Shelbyville, Ind.-Robea 0. Wright,
Shelbyville baker, says he expects to he
dead when 'placed in his mausoleum.
But "just in case," he has furnished
the crypt with radio, clock, cot, rug, towel,
comp, mirror: candies, matches, cigarets,
eiga?N a corncob pipe, tobacco and two
(2) brandy glasses.
Charlotte. N. C.--J. R. Davis, fishing
for carp, saw a school of minnows shoot
under his boat. Then, Davis said, he
heard a heavy thud and saw a big bass
collide head-on with his boat.
The fish buckled in the middle, pitched
into the air and out onto the bank
knocked out, cold, hc said. 
-
Eugene, Ore.-Now Meteorology Pro-
fessor A. E. Caswell has a problem of
psychology ou his hands.
He split his class of 60 into two
groups fan examination. By mistake,
he left a list of 10 types of clouds on the
blackbeard of one of the rooms. The
students with the answer before them
made a three per cent poorer showing
than the others
Los Angeles..-.A taxi driver saw a
youth snatch a girl's purse and started
things moving with a "Stop thief!"
One pursuer was felled in the ensuing
excitement, which a shop owner's pointed
shotgun ended.
To police, the "thief" explained:
"It was my girl friend's purse. We
were having a good time and I didn't
want her to go home."
Omaha, Neb.-The $52 James Etter
had in his wallet when he lost it in Black
Duck Lake in Minnesota a year ago came
back to him-by mail.
Joe Steiner's sons found the wallet
with the money on the lake shore, where
it had been washed after a windstorm.
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BAR-S-Q and ICE CREAM SUP-
PER, Union Church grounds, Fri..
day night, August 9, Benefit ceme-
tery. Adv. 18_ _-3t.
Miss Jean Ridgeway of East Bt.
Louis, Ill., who has been visiting
here with Mrs. M. L. McDade, has
gone to Paducah to spend the re-
mainder of this week. She will re-
turn to Fulton after a few days for
a more extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder went
to Paducah this morning wherei
they are attending the funeral ofl -
the late W. B. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Underwood
and sons, Tommy and Kimble,'
have moved from Walnut street to
the Lamb Apartments on Third St.
Miss Arehilee Pratt of Murfrees-
bor and Miss Mary Page of Russell-
ville are the house guests of Miss
Lillian Cook.
Mrs. Johnnie Owen and daugh-
ter of Chicago are here for a visit
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Owen, West State Line.
Jack Foy of Washington, D. C..
and Mrs. Gate Clark of Ashland
are visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Foy on the Middle Road.
Miss. Larenla Thompson at St.
---------- Louis is the guest of he sister, Mrs.
FOR RENT—T furnished bed- Eriest Cardwell and other rela-
rooms. Telephoi • 092. Frankye's tives in Fulton.
Beauty Shop. P.,' v.
FOR RENT: } t, room apart-
ment. Breakfa: room.. Private
bath. Garage. 1 ..r.isee Heat. 112
Cedar street. C. , 104',. Adv. 182-tf.
se, • - _name:
FOR RENT-11 e. Furnace heat.
Phone 306. 182-6
Atte
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
mg weather is here—you &oil need fires—but
nom is thel-est time to store coal for next uinter. It's
mare convenient and yen may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing






FOR SALE: ': .thy in-m'-Door
bed. Call J. Vi Hackett. Phone
181. 186-0t.
FOR SAE - Fcarties. apples.'
grapes and elide. (iliSSIE BROW-
DER. Telephone 1•1'. 186-6t Ady
•10,0•Igr•• •,•••••••••••
FOR RENT: '.lily arranged
furnished apar ut. Ci•ose in.
Phone 789, 1(Yi !man. 6L-186
FOR SALE: t eulatinft heaLc.•





FOR-I:ENT: Lriftrnishel 4 and ni
!room apartry., ta. Third L-reet. Call
1295. Adv. ' • 187-6t.
 _
I'OR Ri:N Rouse on l';:rk Avr-
nue. Mrs 1: Turner. Plul:te 27i.
Adv. 187-6t.
CARD OF THANKS
We , thank. cc:r wi •
friend. i kelt' kiluineL„; and.
•,yiiipat 0:: ir sorrow.
Mrs. 1.,mn aylor.
Lena L‘ el. Martha and Kathryn
lor.
Renew youi su3ser1ption to the
LEADER.
• • • • • • • .4 • •
• WA 1C11 REPAIRING
AND 11,GIN WATCHES,
• ItUlAn I. HAMILTON
ANDREW -; JEWELRY CO.












We tuke pre in seeing that
our nations heelye the ut-
most In foci', In servicl, in
comrort. Nf matter whet:ler
YOU want a sane.wlch or a
full dinner, you will recel-e
our best atte,itica





Mrs. Dalton Taft of Blytheville,
Ark., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Legg on Central
Avenue.
Albert Ridings of Blytheville, Ark,




1)1i. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 And by appointment




For every disease- there is
nothing more precious to be
thankful for than good health.
Most of us when enjoying good
health accept it as a matter of
course and only fully estimate
the state of being well when we
experience pains and suffering.
When you are sick give Miro-
practice a chance to make you
well.
•









411 McCall St.-So. Fulton
ULTIDIP4.1n)PhavelIRE MILK)
FOR YOU. HEALTH SA' E
F LION ,k y )hC 813
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL 110ME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
• 3 r ' 771=1 =3
It's Too Late to
Bay Insurance
Auer the Fire
Now ilk slit lime to prolevl ,m1r ini;estment. Call
us at any lime and we will he happy to discuss ade-
quate protection for our properly. All lines of in-
surance and expert and friendly advice on all in-
FALL &
surassec problems.
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GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Min-COLA BOTIUNG CO., Fallout, Kentucky
••••••-••••*-- • 4 ______ • S. •!* * S. 111)-44•03.401443--A • 40 4,14,10 ,04,. W. 4 • • • • • •11 414.
Fulton
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BAPTIST W. M. U.
IN GROUP MEETINGS
Circle number 6 of the First Bap-
tist's Woman's Missionary Union
met with Mrs. Fred Patton Monday
afternoon at three o'clock at her
home on West street. Fourteen
members and three visitors, Mrs.
W. Z. Flippo, Mrs. Boy Fry of Union
City. and Mrs. Jack Ray, were pres-
ent. The chairman, Mrs. T. T. Boaz,
presided over the meeting and con-
ducted the usual business hour with
roll being called and minutes read
by the secretary, Mrs. Patton. Mrs.
Kelly Lowe, In a charming man-
ner, taught the Mission Study book,
"Adventuring In Personal Service."
After light refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostesses, the meeting
w as d isnilased .
The Annie Armstrong Circle met
last night at the home of Mrs. Pearl
Rushton with Mrs. Nettie Mae
was also program leader. For the
devotional Mrs. Hannephin used the
tenth chapter of Johns and dis-
cussed the topic, "Life." She was
assisted by Mrs. John Earle and
Mrs. J. C. Clapp in presenting the
riage of their daughter, 1,1,,ry Claire,
to H. B. Jewell. son of /.1 and Mrs.
0. H. Jewell, of Pryoi 'wrg The
ceremony was perform , Tuesday
night, July 30, in Bout!. Fulton by
Squire S. A. McDade. .Accompany-
Rhodes, Holman Avenue, and 
program. Prayer was led by Mrs. ing the couple were \Ii.s.s Mabel
Ed Bondurant at the close of the Wess James B. McNeil. and Mr.joint hostesses were Mrs. Malcolm 
Pugh, the president, presided over 
the dismissal prayer. During the Mr. and Mrs. Jewell v.111 reside
je11.
Smith and Mrs. Edward Pugh. Mrs.
!program while Mrs. Tom Hales led ant' Mrs. William
social hour the hostess served light at the home of the greo . s parentsthe meeting and was assisted in ref rt •;hinents.
conducting the business hour by I . • • 
in Pryorsburg.
• • is
the secret', Miss Nell Marie
Mooneyham who read the minutes 
JOINT MEETING OF' HOLLAND-MELTON
and called the roll. Mrs. Ronald1W000MEN CIRCLES MONDAY 
WEDDING IN FULTON
Jones had charge of the program On Monday night, August 5, Myr- 
The marriage of Iliss Lucille
and presented a very interesting
tie Grove No. 11 of Fulton, Cayce Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Grove No. 164 and Hickman Grove Noah Holland of Mayfield, to Carldiscussion on "The Training School
and the Margaret Fund." Assisting
her were Mrs. William H. Edwards,
Miss Nell Marie Mooneyham, Mrs.
Charles Walker and Miss Mary Moss
Hales. Thirteen members and one
visitor, Mrs. Johnny Owen of Chi-
eago, were present. A :axial hour
was enjoyed and the hostesses
served delightful refreshments. The
next meeting will be held on Tues-
day, September 3.
Mrs. J. C. Bugg, chairman of
Bone and Mrs. Imogene Scott, as- Circle number 4, presided ovrr the
sistant hostesses. The meeting was meeting of that group which was
opened with prayer by Mrs. Eleanor held yesterday afternoon at her
Sizzle. Mrs. Ruelle Heinphill then home, Green street. The meeting
completed the review of the book, was owned with prayer by Mrs. J.
"Prayer and Missions" by Helen W. Cheniae. 'During the business
Barnett Montgomery. This portion session the minutes were read and
of the program was closed with roll called by the secretary, Mrs.
prayer by Mrs. Wilma Richardson. N. T. Morse. Mrs. R. B. Allen, pro-
The president, Mrs. Pearl Rushton, gram leader, was then presented
then took charge of the business and gave an inspiring message on
session. Answering the roll call
were sixteen members, three visi-
tors—Mrs. Wilma Richardson of
Martin. Mrs. Catherioe Hall and
Mrs. Rachel Jones. and one new
member, Mrs. Ruth Underwood.
Old and new business was discuss-
ed and personal service checked.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Sallie Hamlett.,
After the social hour the meetingi
adjourned to meet again on Augusti
19, the place to be announced later.!
The Lottie Moon Circle held its,
meeting last night with Mrs. M. L.
i.••••••••  
"Prayer." ably assisted by Mrs.
Carl Hastings. Closing the meeting
was prayer led by Mrs. 8. N. De-
Myer and during the social hour an
ice course with cake was served to
ten members and two visitors, Mrs.
F. G. Schoe and Miss Martha Ghol-
son.
Circle number 5 met with Mrs.
L. G. Tucker with 12 members and
3ne visitor. Mrs. Earl Taylor. at-
tending. Mrs. A. E. Crawford, vice-
liairman, presided over the meet-
ing and presented Mrs. J. E. Han-
at phin who led the devotional and
fitly a
USED
CAR 17:17  a
CHEVROLET
DEALER da
YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.
.clin CHEVROLET DEALER 4)141
C I TY MOTOR COMPANY
No. 168 of Supreme Forrest Wood- Melton. also of Mayfield, which
men Circle held a joint meeting was solemnized in Fulton by Squire
at the Cayce High School. At 6:30 S. A. McDade, has beet i announc-
o'clock about 70 members enjoyed
a delightful picnic on the lawn and
at 8 o'clock the meeting was called
to order by the Adviser. Mrs. Ruth
Lonax of Cayce. Thf officers were
seated and the flag presented by
the attendant, Mrs. Essie Winters,
Fulton, assisted by the Cayce Team
and Captain, Martha Jane Wall.
Mrs. Jessie Houston, State Director
of Lodge Activities, Murray, was
introduced who in turn presented
the other State and District offi-
cers present. They were Mrs. Lois their annual reunion at the home
Waterfield, State Chaplain and of J. S. Byrd, six mile: north of
District Manager, Hazel, Ky.; Miss Fulton, on Sunday. Augast 4.
Frances McGehee, State Junior The following members of the
Counselor, Cayce; Mrs. Jewell Mc- family were present: J. S. Byrd,
Clain, State Associate Captain and Mrs. Vera L. Byrd, Mr. and Mrs„
District Past President, Fulton; W. M. Haynes and daughter.
Mrs. Edith Connell, District Cap- James, Robert and Richard Byrd,'
tam, Fulton; Mrs. Ruth Lomaz, Ms= Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. T R. Howell
trict Vice President, Cayce; Mrs. of Crutchfield, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Essie Winters, District Attendant. Ross and daughter and William
Fulton. Byrd of Murray, Miss E.,ther Byrd
A prayer was led by the Chaplain.. of Hickman, Mr. and Mr.-;. John M.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, followed with' Byrd and family of Hisle. S. D.
opening ode sung by the entire I The relatives and friends preKnt
membership. A short program was. included Miss Maude Helew. Mr.'
enjoyed, consisting of the follow- l and Mrs. R. M. Belew. Ira W. Little
ing—A guitar solo, Mt* Rubye and Mrs. Sue Little, Fulton, Turney
Davie, Cayce; reading. Martha Davie and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Jane Wall, Cayce; trumpet duet, { Cherry and family of Hickman, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. MsClanahan and
Mrs. J. R. Elliott of Crutchfield. Mr.
and Mrs. harry Kell of Paducah,'
and Miss Majory Schlosser of Mag-
nolia, Ill.
Wayne McClure and Billy Carvery,
Fulton; vocal solo, Miss Clevia
Bard, accompanied by Miss Mary
Attebery, Cayce.
At this time gifts were presented
to Mrs. Houston and Mrs. Water-
field by Miss Attebery in behalf BOY COMMITS SUICIDEof the Cayce Grove for their splen-1 FOLLOWING SCOLDINGdid cooperation. Several members: San Antonio. Tex., —Joe Doran,were presented proficiency certi- 13. wanted a bail.
Heats% by Mrs. Houston. Mrs.• He took '25 cents from his fatherWaterfteld. in her perfect manner,
iSfeeented Mrs Martha Jane Fields, 
to buy one.
The father, bus driver NicholaNCayce. a 25 year service pen.
Doran. scolded Joe for taking theThe Fulton Drill Team and its
money.captain. Mrs. Edith Connell. as- 
"I don't want to live anymore,"risted in the initiation service. Mrs.
the boy sobbed to his mother. A few ,Provow of Hickman and Miss
minutes later the mother found Joe:Lucille Mosier of Cayce were in-
Idyllic of a pistol wounditiated with Mrs. Jewell McClain,
ed by the bride's parents. Their
attendants were Miss Daisy Hol-
Hald, Jimmy Moreland and Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Melton will reside
at 410 South Eighth stri et in May-
field where the groom is an em-





The Vera L. Byrd Lundy held
Fulton, presiding. Justice of the Peace 0. L. Wiley ,
After the closing ode, sentence said it was a case of suicide.




Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Meacham
and chi)dren, Bertie Sue and Dick,
have returned from a motor trip
to McQuady. Ky.. where they were
guests of Mrs. Meacham's sister,
Mrs. John Robertson and family
Last night. enroutc home, they
attended the Fulton-Owensboro
baseball game in Owensboro.
• • •
  McNEILLY-JEWELL
4=1*=.11=..-Jr.--117.-J -m-Jr=a17:-arzratr-..:JszLIBL..-Jr..1.41=-Iprzir=-Jr=3 NI'PTIALS HERE
Mr arid MIS D P. MeNeilly of
Farmington announce the mar-
TALKING IT OVER
l'erhaps you do not fully understand insurance
problems except in a general way. Perhaps you do
not know that insurance can coyrrr specific things,
liko loss of profit in ease of fire, in addition to gen-
eral coverage. There are many insurance angles
which might be worth a lot to you, and we will be
glad to talk over your problems at any time and oiler
expert advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency




















Prices Smashed for July Selling!
The most startling reductions of the .
year are now offered on our big, com-
plete stock of quality Furniture! Wise
Your Credit Is Good!
41
homemakers will take full advantage
of our amazingly low sale prices! Shop
now whie our stocks are still complete.





Two to Four Pieces!
Gorgeous thing room Suites—in modern,
period, and conventional styling, and in
a thrilling variety of choice coverings, in
every imaginable color to harmonize
with any surroundings! Prices are low
enough to Suit EVERY purse! Easy
Terms, too!
The Largest Thispkgy of
New Bedroom 'Sikes
We've Ever Offered
4 beautiful pieces. From the 1940 July
Market. The Suite you have always
dreamed owning. ;n the Style you have
always wanted, now available at a price
you eau easily afford to pay, thanks to
our Jul!. roductions! Eery type of Bed-





Five to Ten Pieces!
Truly gorgeous Suites for every home,
front the simplest, one room apartment
to the most elaborate mansion! Here
they are, all at giveaway prices! Now is
the time, and HERE is the place to buy,
for Greatest savings! Easy Terms, too!
"r. r
9i12 Hugs - - - - -3•79
Occasional Chairs at $4.19
Stfel Porch Chairs - - - $2.49
Jenny Lin Bed Corn.
plete $18.93
5-Burner Oil Range - - $29.




Tigers Even Series With Oilers
By Winning Last Night 10 To 5
0
The Tigers evened the series in
°wee...13°r° last night by rapping
Dolly Lambert hard in the late
Innings of a game which ended
with a 10 t3 5 victory for Jim
Poole's boy.. Jim Gentry went the
route for Dia Tigers, and while
touched for e.even hits. was strong
In the clutches. The Tigers gave
him an early lead and while the
Oilers threatened many times,
Gentry turried them back when the
threat became acute. The Tigers
broke a tie in the seventr by scor-
ing five runs. The Oilers managed
to snare cae run in the same in-
ning, but: the rally was short lived.
Males Was the power which gave
the Tigers Vlree runs. He pounded
a homer jeit.1( two men aboard, and
had tYrec hits during the game.
"Inc final game is being played
tonight. and tomorrow night the
Tigers wove over to Bowling Green
for the beginning of a three games
seriv;.
107/ SCORE
"tsn ab r. h. o. a.
Oallo,2t..............._5 1 1 2 5
Mullen, 3L. 1 1 2 1
Filchock. cf. —5 1 5 0
Mathis, if. 4 1 0 0 0
Qin. h. If. 4 2 2 0 0
Male.5 rs  5 3 3 3, 3
Peter3:n. lb. ____ A 1 1 6 0
Pawelek, c. 3 0 1 8 0
Gentry. p. 5 0 1 .0 •3,
Poole, lb. 1 0 0 1 0
Totals   42 10 11 27
OwenibLIO ob r. h. •.
Stens, If. 4 0 1 3
Gibaon. if. 5 1 0 2
Urbon, cf. _4 1 3 1
McFayea, lb.  A 0 1 13
Devaint. 3b. 1 2 1
 3 2 2 1
Wisc. c. 4 0 1 5
Ma: lc.. Ati, 2b. 4 0 0 1
Law.Le t t, p. 3 0 1 0
Bern.•.en p. 1 0 0 0
aChurchill 0 0 0 0
.111M111








4; There will be two good games
Ologyed in the Softball League to-
21nIght, beginning at 7:30 o'clock. In
2 the first game the rampaging
O Baptist Blues will cross bats with
Q the up-and-coming Christian Cru-
- saders and in the second game. the






z—Ran for Urbon in 9th.
Fulton  301 010 300-10
Owensboro  021 00 100— 5
Summary: Errors—Mullen 2, Gib-
son, McElyea 2, De dull, Uovak,
Wise. Runs batted' in—Quacken-
bush, Lambert, Marionetti, Males 3,
Pawelek, Devault, Wise, Urbon,
Gentry, Gallo. Two base hits—
Males. Three base hits—Novak.
Home runs—Males. Stolen bases—
Paweleq. Double plays — Gallo,
Males to Poole. Left on bases—Ful-
ton 11, Owensboro 9. Bases on balls
—Off Gentry 2, off Lambert 2, off
Bernsen 4. Struck out—By Gentry
6, by Lambert 3, by Bernsen 2. Hits
—Off Lambert 10 in 6 1-3 innings
10 runs; .off Bernsen 1 in 2 2-3 in-
nings, no runs. Hit by pitcher—By
Gentry (Urbon). Wild pitch—Gen-
try 2. Passed balls--Wise, Pawelek.
Winning pitcher—Gentry. Losing
pitcher--Lambert. Umpires — E.






















Paducah 12. Bowling Green 4.
Jackson 11. Union City 6.
Mayfield 12. Hopkinsville 9.
Fulton 10, Owensboro 5.
is •
•
Shirts with collars and 
cuffs smooth . . . and
starched "just so." Shirts 
perfectly finished to
give longer-lasting 
freshness. That's what men
like . • . and that's 
what our craftsmen give
them! But don't take our 
word for it call
us this week and let us 
show you.
CUSTOM SHIRT FINISHING
Fach customer's shirts are an indi-
vidual assignment to our shirt fin-
ishers. We find out just how you
like them finished and are particu-




YOU CAN AFFORD THE LAUNDRY
• ALL-FINISHED, THE COMPLETE SERVICE
Everything washed. thoroughly and Ready. Everything finishedgo perfettion, read) to use, ready Sc) wear. Shirts included as notiara charge. The ideal summertime service . •
YO CLE:i. S NG .'..STUTION
seek to down the hard-hitting Bap-
tist Cardinals who are frequently
mentioned as the team to beat for
the second half championship.
The beginning of the second half
In fact the ;,,,1 tsrnan need not
lave *hart• get excellent and i
soineume, !ying results.
Fulton, Seattle , Tuesday Afternoon, August 6, 1940
flahtarama's diSe. 405 miles out of her way. The Ex-
calibur had been scheluded to ste-
am direct from Lisbon to New York,
arriving Aug. 9. Officials of the
of the split season has brought new QITICK DI i'r t t I ATION mUda but declined further In for-life into every team of the league. OF It t a INDUSTRIES
One of the biggest crowds of the GETS TENATIVE 0. K. 
, mation.
Diplomatic circles in Washingtonseason is expected for the games , heard that the Duke and his Duch-tonight. Waapongtaa, —A plan to encour- ess, the former Wallis Warfield, ofnight the Methodist Bulls age industry to expand plants for Baltimore, definitely would debark
Last 
defeated the Christian Royals by defense purposes was tentatively at Bermuda, whence they would go
approved yesterday by the House by sea or air direct to Nassau, cap-
Tax Subcommittee. It would enable Mal of the Bahamas
holders of national defense con- The Excablibur, after waiting 40
tracts and subcontracts to deduct minutes past sailing time to take
the cost of the expansions from the Windsors aboard. left Lisbon
taxable earnings over a five-year yesterday afternoon
period, at the rate of 20 per cent
a year. ,
San Francisco, —A pine-covered Chairman Cooper (D., Tenn.) said
island in the tropics, fish which the decision was unanimous as was
Jump into your boat, natives whose a companion decision to recom-
forefathers feasted on Frenchmen mend that the full Ways and Means
world travelers Will see them soon committee incorporate this plan,
with the start of Pan American plus an excess profits tax and a
, Airways' U. S.-to-New Zealand pas- suspension of the Vinson-Trammell
senger service. Act's curb.s on profits of military
Two mail-carrying flights al- planes and warships into a single
ready have been made over the piece of legislation. ,,
8,000-mile route via Honolulu, Can- _
ton Island and New Caledonia in WINDSOR s TO LEAVE
the giant clippers which telescope SHIP VI' BERMUDA.
into fifty-odd hours a trip which
takes fifteen days by boat.
Pan Ameriean employes building New York. - The Duke and Duch-
and maintaining a hotel and other ass of Windsor. now at sea enroute
facilities at Canton. the tiny coral from Liaben to the Duke's post as
atoll 2,000 miles southeast of Hon-iGovernor of the Bahamas, appar-
oltilu, haven't begun to explore the
possibilities of the fishing in the la- 
I ently will not visit the United States
but will leave the American Export
goon and out, but the results thus liner Excalibur at Bermuda.
the score of 9 to 7 while the Bap-





WONT VISIT U. S.
far would delight even the most ar-
dent angler. 
_
The men row out into the-reef-
protected lagoon where the flying
fish are breaking the surface of the
water. After a brief wait the Irish
fly right into the boat.
The flying fish provide bait for
bigger, easily-caught fish tilloa, %ya-
hoo, tuna, and giant sailfish. Pan
American officials say undoubtedly
the waters around Calton are a
P++++4











The United States Maritime Com-
misssion 'reported it had given per-
mission f( r the Excablibur to stopl
at Bermuda. British island colony,










We Carry a Complete Line of Beer .•-• •
featuring - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING •
and BUDWEISER





Model SVE 6' •
-E TERMSASY ‘,
-.1armmie-6 cu. ft. Frigidaire has all
thus advantages-and maIrt "re. I
• Famous Meter•Miter Mechanilog
• Mkt Glass-Topped Hydrator ' 4 •• Large Prosen Storage Compartment
• Chrunium "Lift-Out" Shelf • lit
• mil LartiegeuiTraQycRirueleasebeIceandTraInyest—ar b withReleameAuto-
• 
• I Double-Width Dessert Tray. . •• 1-Piece All Steel Cabinet wigf a •
• Stelnkes Chromium Shelves:
C stutokatie Reset Delmer.?
FIREMAN FOR 61 YEARS
DIES AT THE AGE OF 92
Celevaland, —Former Fire Chief
George Wallace, 92, who Joined the
Cleveland Department four years
after the close of the Civil War and
who said"I'm going to ilve to be
100." will be buried Tuesday.
During his 61 years with the
Cleveland Department he fought
the Collinwood School fire in
which 164 children perished and
the Cleveland Clinic disaster










We offer such a liberal plan for home owner.
ship that there is no need to wait longer to own your
own home. We are eager to help your dreams of a
home of your own come true, and any person with a
regular income and with thrifty habits can own a
home.






COMC in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool , thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
— and prices are the lowest in history
•, Beautiful cabinet model Electrk Range—
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty--with
S-Speed Cooking Units • Large Twin-
Unit Oven • Thermiser Well - Cooker
High-Speed Broiler .One-PSeee Stain
leas Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
3 Spacious St sage Drivrers and many
other high -quality features usually
found only in much higiier priced ranges!
enia•Cooinnaater" Owen Clack Control ahnlint in illustmilon la optional at mail vitro east.
-C 
low•st priesel 6 co. ft.R•fri '-
orator in Frigidaire History!
Has famous Meter Miser kleeha•
nisin, "'mien Storage Compart-
ment, Autoirustic Interior Light,
Au, (imatic Reset Defroster,
ninny other all star features




Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por- •
retain. S -Speed Cooking Units,




Etaltor Midiwinmer Meak Domonittations.„toke the mystery out of refrigerator and range buyina.
"elm. .41.
FURNITURE COMPANY
• • •
: tpfIttsi14•7*,
